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THE
L, LISTENINGPOST
• The Listening Post has an
idea that if several local organiza
tion.s would unite in a request—
even a demand—on the Illinois
Central System for a new railroad
station, or some drastic improve-
ments on the present one, some-
thing could be done. I also have
an idea that if this angle is neg-
lected, we will get nothing or
very little from the railroad com-
pany. In other words, I believe the
railroad company is rather mark-
ing time on the matter, in order
to see if there is any united pres-
sure placed upon them. If they can
be convinced that there is a great
popular demand for some im-
provements we might get some-
thing done, but if they believe there
Is little interest in the matter they
may go ahead and do nothing or
make some trifling improvement
like painting the present structure
• • •
• It may not be generally
known, but the station Is now un-
der the jurisdiction of the Missis-
sippi Division. The superintendent
at Water Valley has a lot to say
about the matter, and it is my
opinion that he should be kept
pretty busy reading letters from
the various organizations of this
town. We should let him know,
politely but firmly that the town
needs a better station. If he keeps
-"hearing from us we may expect
something; if we merely let the
matter drift along he will pro-
bably follow our lead.
• • •
• I think that the City Council
should discuss the matter fully and
frankly and then ocanrounlcate
with railroad officials as to their
findings: I believe they should fully
investigate .the shortcomings of the
present station in order that they
may know what they are talking
about. I believe that the city coun-
cil can get something done, but I
believe that their hands would be
made stronger if the other organi-
zations of the city, the Young Men's
Business Club. the Chamber of
Commerce, the Rotary Club, the
Lions, the Woman's Club, would
stand behind the city council and
give their united support to the
movement. If the Illinois Central
Is convinced that we have a real
and united . sentiment here for
something better in the way of a
railroad station I believe we can
get considerable improvement. Per-
haps we might not get a new sta-
tion, but any change in the pre-
sent station would be an improve-
ment. At present it is, to speak
fraqkly, a disgrace to the great
railtmd system which it represents.
We must remember, however, that
towns on the Illinois Central lines
are constantly calling for various
improvements, and our community
voice must be loud enough to be
heard in the Water Valley offices
and carry enough weight to be
transmitted to the general offices
in Chicago.
• • •
• At the present time the pH-
note Central is able to carry on
improvements of this nature. The
road Is doing business again after
many Years of declining revenues,
and now is the time to get this job
done. Two or three years hence the
picture may be better or it may be
worse. Right now is the time to
get to work, for I believe that we
can convince. the railroad offi-
cial that we really deserve some-
thing better in the way of a sta-
tion.
• • •
• I am not in any sense quar-
relling with the Illinois Central. I
like the men who run the big sys-
tem and have been fortunate in
knowing many of them. Fulton and
the Illinois Central have long been
good friends, but there is no use
In allowing this friendship to
blind us to the fact that we need
something that the Illinois Central
has and should give out. I believe a
friendly request from many influ-
ential quarters will do the trick
but if these friendly requests fail I
believe we should be Just as tough
as necessary. I do not believe that
the Illinois Central has anything
against our community. I think the
officials are merely trying to




Mediation Board Will Seek
To Settle Coal Dispute
•
The Defense mediation Board,
trying to decide whether to recom-
mend a union ship in coal mines
oivned by major steel companies,
has asked John L. Lewis, president




Ball Deelares Freedom Of Sias
Necessary or Serving'
Washington, —The Senate agreed
today to speed up consideration of
neutrality revisKiti as Senator Ball
(R.-Minn.), declared that a free-
dom-of-the-seas policy was neces-
sary for this country's survival and
Senator Clark ID -Mo 1. dared
President- Roosevelt to ask Congress
for a declaration of war
Winding up a week of debate on
the momentuous legislation to lift
era, and 16 pmpany executives to neutrality act provisions forbiding
meet with it day. the arming of merchant ships and
Over the ek end the board
studied the record of its hearings
on the dispute which arose out of




come union members after a cer-
tain period of employment.
A three-day walkout last week
in the captive mines, employing
53,000, was ended when Lewis or-
dered the men back to work under
a truce which he said would expire
on Nov. 15 and during which the
board's new mediation efforts will
be made.
Board Chairman William A.
Davis has trickicated the board
might make its decision on the
Union shop question sometime this
week
Although production of coal for
the big steel mines had been re-
sumed, there were other labor wor-
ries for deiense officials.
A. F. of L. union workers on
barge lines carrying coal to big
Pittsburgh steel plants are on
strike for wage increases of an un-
disclosed amount.
Welders in shipyards on the
West Coast and at a few points in
the South cerrylorsa • walkout
which they stargred Ix.tlie-A. P.
of L. national organization refused
to charter a weldera' anion sepa-
rate from the LIP: of, L.'s Metal
Trade Council Ship construction




Roberts Lodge No. 172 and Ful-
ton City Chapter No. 41 will hold
joint reception and picnic In
Masonic hall, Monday night, No-
vember 3, 7:30 p. m. Honoring new
members. Refreshments served and
other entertainment All Masons,
their wives and all Stars cordially
Invited to attend. Visiting members
welcome. Roberts Lodge No. 172
will meet in regular stated commu-
nication 7:30 p. m. Tuesday night,
November 4. Members urged to at-
tend.
T. J. Smith. Master
Adv. 161-2t.
on them—and I am certain that
the louder the call the likely we
are to receive' needed attention.
• • •
• Nothing will be lost by an
earnest effort, at any rate.
preventing them ,irorn sailing into
belligerent areas, the chamber
agreed unanimously to a suggestion
by Democratic Leader Barkley that
it meet at 1 a. m. (EST) Monday.
an hour earlier than usual.
Vote By Midweek
Administration leaders, confident
that at least 52 of the 96 members
would support the bill, said the
agreement would insure a vote by
the middle of next week.
Ball, a "freshman" Senator who
differs with many of his midwest-
ern colleagues in appporting the
pending legislation. 'told the cham-
ber that "as long as the Nazis
hold sway in Europe no mail here
in America x x x men (eel any sort
of security."
WILL ASK STORES
TO CLOSE HEW FOR
FINAL GRID GAME
A committee from tise Young
Men.* Business Club wt soon cir-
culate a petition to al business
houses of the city ukl4g them to
close their stsessr4p, afternoon
of Tuesday, November II, from two
o'clock to four, in order that all
employes will be able to attend the
football game to be played at Fair-
field that afternoon.
This game is the last on the local
schedule and marks the final ap-
pearance of the Bulldogs squad on
the gridiron for this year. After
one of the best seasons in recent
years the Bulldogs will face May-
field here on Armistice Day and it




Fulton City Chapter No. 41 0. E
S. jointly with the Masons are
giving a banquet and reception in
honor of D. Fred Worth, Grand
High Priest of Kentucky, tonight
at 7.30 at the Masonic Hall.
All Masons, their wives, and
Stars are cordially invited to at-
tend.
Verna DeMyer, W. M.
Eunice Robinson. Sec.
Now is the SOLO So renew your
subscription to the MIMI DallY
Leader.
Machines Are Now Counting Cars
On Highways Of Commonwealth
Lexington. Ky., —Men used to
count machines when the state
made traffic surrey, but now ma-
chines are to do the counting too.
The mechanical counters, the
first of a number that hereafter
will be used to determine the flow
of traffic over various roads and
thus to inform state °Mends where
new roads are needed most, already
are on the Job here.
The two machines—the state has
one more Just like them—eost $250
each, and the only human help
they need is one "caretaker" to
move them about to their counting
locations and to take down the
figures they reeord.
The machines consist of hollow
tubes stretched across the road.
Vehicles passing over them depress
the tabling, compressing air so as
to actuate a mechanism which rec-
ords the passage of each motor on
a roll of paper tape.
The dealer's also have clocks so
that the recording instruments
show the exact flow of traffic for
an hour of day and night.
J. F. Stlgers, head of the State
Highway Department's planning
survey section, said 111 additional
traffic counters, much smaller than
the original three and costing but
$50 each, have been ordered by the
state.
The smaller records, he said, do
not contain clocks and they merely
show on dials the total volume of
traffic for whatever time they re-
main at any one location.
Before the counting wasmechan-
ized, Misters said, ill traffic counts
In Kentucky had to be made by
men who stood at Use roadside and
counted each automobile, truck or
bus that passed.
The recording tubes of the two
machines in use here are stretched
across the Nicholasville pike, which
Is to be recounstructed Mtn into a
four-hoe ldthnag for a Materiel
of two mails.
United States Plans New Si.r
Billion Dollar Tax Program
Washington, —High Administra-
tion officials dieelosed today they
have in prepassum a huge tax
program, designed to collect ap-
proximately WOO 000.000 of "ex-
cess purchasing power" from the
Nation's collectlVe pockeUxxik.
The money would Ix. raised by
stiffer regular taxes, increased
social security taxus and other
methods, officials said, and the
plan may be ready tor presenta-
tion to Congress b.-fore Christmas.
President Roosevelt repeated that
he planneeto submit to Congress
recommendations f.r enlarging the
social security program and increas-
ing Federal assistance to' poorer
States.
He gave no indication when the
message would be really. nor
whether there might be exceptions
made for States which think they
have better social security systems
of their own.
A method is being worked out,
he said, to provide greater Federal
and for poorer States on some
tandard basis, probably per capita
income.
He said Georgia, where he ex-
pect.. to go for a Thanksgiving va-
cation, has a large area and popu-
lation, but low taxable values and
low per capita income. Obviously,
he said, Georgia should have more





Declarer hislatiessat By Senate
albserity Fermata led
Washington — The United States
cannot prepare itself for any event-
ualities resulting from the Europ-
peen war "by sticking Its head in
the sand and thinknat its whole
body is hidden," says Senator A. B.
Chandler, Kentucky Democrat.
Chandler expressed that view in
asserting a minority of the Senate
has been making the nation's for-
eign policy for 26 years. and that
policy "Is one of isolation, of un-
consciousness of the fact that we
are living in a world, and that there
is a revolution going on in the
world, that there is a mad man at
large, and that he h !Lying to mur-
der everybody."
. "How do you *New he won't trot
your" Chandler asked his non-
interventionist colleagues. -You
had better get ready and see that
he doesn't get you."
Chandler has his doubts that
England can withstand the Nazis
If Runde and the rest of Europe
fall. Should all Europe and the
British Empire be conquered, he
said, the United States would be
isbateo, "without friends and alone
and subject to continual bombing
raids."
"I want to keep them away as
long as I can, and I want to keep
them as far away as I can," he
declared, "and if I have some fel-
low who is willing to use a gun, a
tank and a plane over there. I
would rather have him use it and
kill as many of those fellows as he
can, assuming that they are bound
to fight, and it looks like they are."
JAPS FOR U. S.
PEACE ACTION
'••.)Sto the Japan times and
Advertiser argued today that the
United States. "by a display of
strength through tolerance and
concession." cou'd start a "snow-
ball of peace" rolling, with Japan
as a prime mover.
Without actually using the word
mediation, the paper, controlled by
the Foreign Oft ice, said Germany
could not make peace because "the
Chancellor is in the midst of the
greatest battle in history," that
Britain could not because of her
commitments under the Atlantic
declaration and to exiled govern-
ments.
WELLS RITES
S 1TURDAY P. M.
— --
Funeral services were held
Saturday afternoon at three o'clock
from Hornbeak Funeral home for
the late George C. Wells, who died
Friday. October 31, with the Rev.
Loyal 0. Hartman. Methodist pas-
tor, and Rev. E A. Autrey, Baptist
minister, In charge. Burial was held
at Fairview.
Mr. Wells, whose death came as
a great shoes to his Many, many
friends, was a man of long service
with the Illinois Central Railroad
System, serving as engineer, and
will be sadly mimed by his fellow
workers. It was in Patton that he
was married in 1111? to Mrs. Mary
Woods.
Pallbearers were: J. 0. Oactsby of
Menlirbia. B. C. Venabell of Mem-
phis, H. T. Douglia, C. S. Townsend,
A. C. Allen, R S. Bargees. J. L





Believes "Barbarity" Was Aimed At
Axis Powers
New York — Joseph E. Davies,
former U. S. Ambassador to Mos-
cow, says he believes the Russian
purges of the last decade were Un-
tended by Joseph Stalin to elimin-
ate German and Japanese spies
with the nation
"Much of the world constructed
the famous treason trials and pur-
ges from 1935 to 1938 to be out-
rageous examples of barbarism, in-
gratitude and hysteria," he writes
in the American Magazine, out to-
morrow "... in the light of present
facts and after an examination of
the record there can be no doubt
that those defendants were in the
employ of the Gentian and Jap-
anese High Camartiustda"
Davies said the purges "indicated
the amazing foresightedness of
Stalin and his close associates"
"Practically every device of the
German fifth column as we now
know it in Europe, South America
and even in the United States was
disclosed in the tsetimony of the
Russian Quislings," he adds. "As
fast as the Germans and Japanese




Work Begins For Elementary' Stud-
ents This Morning In Tempo-
ai7 Quarters
Carr Institute students took up
their work this morning at 8
o'clock at their temporary quarters
in the high school and Science
Hall and no time was lost in the
moving process. The old building
was evacuated Friday afternoon
and the equipment was moved to
the newly constructed classrooms
Saturday.
Work of constructing the tool
houses and temporary buildings is
now in process and when this is
completed the tearing down of Carr
Institute will begin.
Four rooms have been built in
the old gymnasium of the high
school building and they are now
occupied by the fifth grade, taught
by atlas Lowe; the sixth grade,
taught by Mira Butt; the second
grade, taught by Miss Burnett and
Miss Williamson's grade. The sew-
ing room has been transferred
across the hall to the cooking room
and this Is now.occuPled by Miss
Nix's first grade pupils. The typ-
ing room has been moved upstairs
and this room Is also occupied by
Carr Institute students.
Many extra seats have been in-
stalled in the study hall and this
serves as the home room for the
Junior high students. These stud-
ents use the high school class
rooms.
Mrs. Martin Nall. Mrs. Hugh
Pigue, Yewell Harrison and Pete
Garrett all share the same office.
Two rooms have been construet-
ed in the North end of the Science
Hall balcony and these are occupi-
ed by the pupils at Mrs. Payne and
Mbrs Snow.





W. C. T. U. Head Says That Disease
Is Spreading
Army officials said Friday night
that normal operations would be
restored at the Air Associates, Inc.,
plant at Bendix. N J, within
twenty-four hours. and settlement
appeared imminent in the six-day
Brooklyn drydock strike of 5,800
C. I 0. workers.
An A. F. L. welders' jurisdictional
dispute holding up $1,000.000,000
in' defense shipbuilding orders on
the Pacific Coast was the sole re-
maining major strike on the de-
fense labor front.
The captive coal mine dispute re-
mained unsettled, although 53,-
000 C. I. 0 workers were back in
steel firm pits under order of John
President's executive order tonightL. Lewis and at the request of
transferred all Coast Guard unitsPresidgn t Roosevelt,
and personnel to the navy "lentil
Situation Improves further orders."
Mr. Roosevelt acknowledged a Has Been Active
turn for the worse in labor sltua- It was obvious that the new
Lions recently, but he said at his status of the Coast Guard will
Friday press conference that con- stand until the end of the un-
ditions were not as bad as at the limited emergency. The Coast
outset of the rearmament program. Guard operated as part of the
The situation was improving even navy in the World War.
as he spoke. Coast Guard vessels already
have been acUve on national de-
fense aasignmenta. IS was a Coast
Guard vessel that brought into
Boston the Norwegian vessel that
was apprehended acting is an off-
Haws Clinic shore base for a German radio
ha Mae Allen continues the same. station in Greenland.
Mrs. George Gaines is doing as Under terms of the President's
well as could be expected. order, Coast Guard units hence-
Teddy Louis Ledbetter has been forth will act as units of the
dismissed. United States fleet.
Bill Day, McConnell, is improv- The transfer will penult a
ing. • unified control of all armed
Jim Burton Cavencier, Dukedom,I veascia of any size and strengthen
remains seriously ill, the navy in exerelsing Its guard-
Mrs. Cora Jackson, Dukedom, tnanston over the Western ht-
doing as well as could be expected.1 tan", s. d use ass. lanee_ta onsesa._
Mrs. Bud Melebs Indeiweet an find and Iceland. •
appendectomy last evening. Just how many ships and men




Unified Control Seen For All
Armed Ships Of U. S.
I HOSPITAL NEWS
underwent an appendectomy this
morning pr',.? .1 L •
Toy Lee Ilicksolflainnanqat im-
proving.
Fulton Hospital
Mrs. Lonnie Kimbro.hais been
admitted for treatment.
W. N. Brasfield, Hickman, Route
4. is improving.
Frank Provow Is getting along
fine
Mrs. Milton Calliham and daugh-
ter are doing nicely.
Jerene HowIln, Dresden, is im-
proving.
Mrs. Julia Rawls is better.
DESTROYER SUNK
IN '17 WAS FIRST
WORLD WAR LOST
Washington — A destroyer, the
Jacob Jones, was the first United
States war vessel torpedoed and
sunk by a German U-boat in the
World War.
The 1,285-ton Jacob Jones, ex-
actly the same type vessel as the
Reuben James, was sunk off the
English coast by the submarine
U-53, with a loss of sixty-four
lives—two officers and sixty-two
men, December 8, 1917.
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Ward spent
Saturday in Memphis on business.
Hyde Park, N. Y., —President
Roosevelt tonight put the entire
Coast Guard under Jurisdiction of
the United Mates Navy, concen-
trating the nation's power at sea
for the underclared war that al-
ready is raging in the North At- s
lantic.
Previously, individual units of
the Coast Guard had been trans-
ferred from Treasury to Navy De-
partment jurisdiction, but the
The President acted under the
authority of an act approved




Camden, 8. C. — The first surge
of a money wave—about $6.500,000
In bills and silver—struck the Caro-
linas today.
Payday came for First Army,
half way through two months of
field exercises. Fiance officers be-
gan paying out to some divisions
today. They'll not get through the
whole army, about 172,00 men of
enlisted grades, until tomorrow
night.
Private and non-commissioned
officers receive cash pay ranging
from $21 a month for the lowest
grade to about $150 for veteran
specialists. Commissioned officers
get theirs by check and the $5.500.-
000 does not include the $2.000.000
the officers will collect for the
thirty-one days.
Payday during maneuvers means
a mass descent of soldiers on every
city and town, all seeking enter-
tainment, refreshments and diver-
idon. Some never stop until their
pay Is gone; others are so far in
debt to more prudent buddies that
they have little left to spend.
Buying Plan For State Agencies
Is Advocated In Greendale Court
=NIMMOMIN.....=•••••
Frankfort, Ky., —A "tightening
up" of State purchasing practices
has been advocated to the State
purchases investigating committee
by Norman Braden acting super-
intendent of the Kentucky Houses
of Reform at Oreendale
Testifying earlier in the week at
a hearing attended only by mem-
bers of the committee and a
representative of Attorney Gen-
eral Hubert Meredith, Braden laid
his criticisms Were diresied Mote
at the buying system than at the
State Purchasing Dteleket Rolf.
TsatImmayPulSe
A transcript at Ohs 
testimonywas released y, 
,
y. aradeti
charged that "erbslatations were
made on some of the Mahone
for the Oreendale IDINtatiCia and
that articles of an inferior grade
to those ordered often were used.
He suggested astaldiehment '
standard speeitisatlens
more phases of State bob* sad
a more seetrate mien if aboete-
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Fuldtifted every afternoon except
alsindaya and holidays, at 400 Main
Street, Fulton, Kentucky.
Extend at the Fulton, Kanttucky
Post Office as mall natter of the
seesaw eiass, J'tine Mit under the
Act of Congnus of March 1, 1879.
LITTLE PROGRESS ON THE DE-
FENSE STRIKE FRONT
John L. Lewis is a public hero--
in the eyes of John L. Lewis. He
permits President Roosevelt and
Myron C. Taylor of the United
States Steel Corporation to share
a tittle of the spotlight of approval
which he thinks has fallen upon
his revocation of the order that
stopped digging in the captive coal
mines for four costly days. But
obviously Mr. Lewis believes that
he Is entitled to the lion's share of
pounder gratitude.
Actually, no gratitude exists.
Only resentment remains, and what
Mr. Lewis has is the lion's share
of that. The spectacle of a labor
leader who refuses to see that the
United States is in peril and the
defense effort all-important, defy-
ing the President and insisting up-
on his own way or none is one which
•the American people would not
care to see repeated. Mr. Lewis
should mull over this fact during
the seventeen-day truce which he
has so magnanimously granted for
further consideration of the clos-
ed shop issue in the captive mines. ,
His union's position in the nego-
tiations is weaker today than be-
fore Mr. Lewis staged his reckless
performance, for he can now count
upon tittle public support against
the steel companies. In addition,
the cause that seems principally to
have emboldened him to challenge'
the whole Government has been
removed. This was the persistent
refusal of Air Associates. Inc.. to!
comply fully with the terms of al
Defense Mediation Board settle-1
mint between the company and
a p. I. 0. union. Mr. Lewis thought
thitt he would have union support •
in his defiance and denounciation
of t,tie pollard. in the mine case as,
long p, the board was being Soul-
'Pd as the C. I. 0. believed, by thei
al ports company. But the
A it al. ed Into the Bendlx plant
rday at the President's order,
'th ;union grievance there is gone ,
anit a weapon has again been I
brovight into play in behalf of de- ,
tense production which Mr. Lewis;
might reflect can be two-edged. •
Meanwhile, the' return of the
workers to the captive mines and;
the resumption of full production!
at the comparatively small Air As- I
sociation factory give the public;
meager grounds for satisfaction;
over the state of labor-management I
relationships in the defense in-
dustries. Neither incident can serve;
to affect the mounting indignation I
against defense strikes except. I
especially in the case provided by
Mr. Lewis, to increase and aggrav-
ate it. The people will accept the
FIFTEEN YEA1R$ AGO
(Nov. 3, 19211)
South Fulton had a dangerous
fire early this morning along Mate
street opposite the Browder Mill.
Loss was estimated at about
Mrs. S. E. Bushart spent yester-
day in Hicimian.
Mr and Mrs. Tom Damron and
Mr. and Mrs. 011ie Kaler are spend-
ing a few days at the lake.
Mr. and Mrs. Max Cummings
have returned from a trip to Jack-
son.
Mr. and Mrs. Murray Boaz and
daughter. Ruth, spent today in
Union City.
Rufus Kemp and Neal Sellars
are in Haleyville, Ala., on business
Miss Mary Neill Carr has return-
ed from Lexington, where she was
the guest of Miss Mary Elizabeth
Beadles, a student in Hamilton
College.
Mrs. Frank Hall of Martin was
here yesterday.
Mrs. J. H. Alvey spent yesterday
in Mayfield with her sister.
Paul McAlister and family have
moved here from Water Valley.
Glenn Campbell of Paducah has
accepted a position with the new
Clarence Saunders Store in Fulton.
Rev. J. W. Waters is reported very
ill at his home in Obion, Tenn.
Mr. and Mrs. L. T. Allen spent
today with friends in Martin.
Mrs. J. B. Snow and daughter.
Jane.seartna  are spending the
week-end in Memphis. •
word of the President that the
!company was in the wrong at Ben-
dix and still wonder why wrong-
headedness on either side is per-
mitted to retard defense productim
for one minute.—Courier-Journal.
SOLDIERS HEART- STILL IS
BUGABOO AFTER 125 TEARS
San Francisco -- A strange ail-
ment which calmed some men to
break down physically as the result
of nervous strain has become the
biggest problem of medical special-
ist helping to build America's draft
Army, reports Dr. Paul Dudley
White noted heart doctor.
lkisailnent. called soldier's
heart, hal been a military bugaboo
for at least 125 years. Men sudden-
ly become physiemily weak, short of
breath, have heart palpitation and
gni Iikely to fail down on the jobi
In the stress of battle.
It is not a real heart disease but
rather an affliction involving the
nerves, arteries and veins, Dr.
White, said, audit klevelops after a
person tuts:been subjected to long
periods of mental strain. Even
aormal persons can have it after
soda ttitcfaigh an ordeal. Its cause
is not known and therefore it is
hard for draft board examiners to
put their fingers on men likely to
become affected in some future
situation of heavy and prolonged
strain.
Real heart disease is almost non-
existent in the Regular American
Army and roughly 21 2 per cent oft
the draftees have been rejected or I
put into deferred classification be-
cause of it, Dr. White said.
Now is a woe ;tine to renew yam





Don't get us wrong! We're not suggesting that you store
away enough flour to run you all winter. Even with prices ad-
vancing—that wouldn't be practical. But with cooler days
ahead we suggest that you serve more hot biscuits. Hot biscuits
seem to put a "finishtng touch" to a good meal in autumn
weather.
Have you tried baking biscuits the easy way . . . with
seld-rising flour. We suggest that you specify one of these
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Fr HE his problem of American ine
'claws' is to get the utmost pro
duction from existing machines and
men. We mold profit by • Plan
originated In Canada that is re-
partee to be dandies the capacity
for production of war materials.










/hews T. Stream machine parts
•  during the iS
boars daily when the repair shops
of that Industry were not in opera-
tion. Vasa the resources of men
and machines in the paper industry
had been catalogued, the operators
eared the government their
for the II boars daily to make
airplane-mmUm parts, tank-engine
parts. and fuses for shells and
bombs. •
Once the workers proved they
amid. deliver parts to specification,.
the paper industry received a flood
of sub-contracts from the govern-
'neut. Today thi, plan ii providing
• sizable part of the million and
one-half raanbours needed for all-
out aid to Britain.
Other Canadian industries which
are not directly engaged in the pro-
duction of munitions have 2otuu-
teered their repair-shop fa Mee
during standby periods. They also
have offered to train unskilled men
for war production. The mining In-
dustry, railroads, and public utili-
ties now are following the same
plan. This assures that every Cana-
dian wheel Is turning for defense.
• The added man power conies
from youthful and unskilled work-
ers guided by skilled machinists. To
qualify for the higher paying Yobs,
the unskilled men are required to




e Insertion 2 cents Per Word
(Minimum charge 30c.)
no Insertions 4 cis. Per Word
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$82.50- 3-piece Bed Room Suite
(like new) $39.50
$125.00-3-plece Bed Living Room
Suite (with mattress) $31.50
5100.00-3-piece Bed Living Room
Suite  $22..5O
$45.00 Oak Kitchen Cabinet $19.59
$32.50 Kitchen Cabinet
Other Cabinets $9.95 up
Odd Dressers $7.50 up
Stoves, Stoves, Stoves, all sizes
and kinds, new and used. 1940
prices.
We do all kinds of stove and fur-
niture repair work. We pay cash for
good used heaters.
EXCHANGE FURNITURE CO.
Easy Terms Phone 35
P odditites•






MANY MAAS SOSINIS oi
sawassu FOR INATADCIL . RAILROADS .•
OWN Mbeur 9,700 TANK CARS. Ma RRIAA114011R
OP WS 153,650 TANIt CAAS IN TIM 11•43TDD rearm
NUM TO SKIIMIRS AND PRIYATS TANK CAR LIARS.
13010UT 2S DILIJOII6 MIAMI
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HIGHER WAGES FOR 14'PA
WORKERS START SOON
_ -
Washington -- Higher wages for
approximately 855,000 workers
started going into effect today.
The start of the wage increases
FOR RENT: Three or five room
apartment furnished or unfurnish-
ed. ELI BYNUM. Adv. 256-8t. _4
FOR RENT: 7-room kellostone
house. November I. Jackson street.
Telephone 272. Adv. 257-ti.
FOR RENT: Muse 403 Carr
street. Phone 279. Adv. 258-St.'
FOR RENT: Redecorated first
floor apartment. Four rooms. Bath
Garage. Telephone 13. Adv. 258-8t
FOR SALE: Green and ripe to-
matoes, shelled buttter beans. See
Guy Tucker at the Filling Station
Adv. 259-3t.
FOR RENT: Modern home on
Park Avenue. Phone 115. Adv
262-6t
— 










I will be spread over a two-week
I period, commencing in each in-
!stance with the workers' next pay
!roll period.
I Approximately 820.000 worker;
Will r:ceive an increase of $5.20 a




Glt1PETTE BOTTLING COMPANY, Fnhon, Ky.
YOUR MONEY IS SAFE—
PAYMENTS CONVENIENT
The Fulton Building & Loan Associa.
loon offers the rosiest and safest and tnost
emivenient plan for PON ing money in an
order* manner that ran be found any.
Te begin with, all your IIIVealli1C111,
lilt 10 $5,0(X) is insured by the Federal Gov-
ernment. You rim no risk whatever.
The payments are convenient. You
!array pay in a stated sum each month, as
youi would ntake a deposit in a bank. This
is credited to ”Hir aremtnt tmoi begins to
draw Interest as soon as paid in. This inter.
est accrual amounts to a considerable sem
the pny period, and any persmt will find it
easy gm save several thousand dollars ender
our method.
Sae us today and let us start you on
the road to systematic saving'.
TELEPHONE 57 —
wage from $31.20 to $38.40 a month
About 180,000 workers will not
receive increases because they al-
ready reeeive more than the p0-
called minimum security wage.
IThese include persons in admIpi-
strattve and supervisory capacities
and workers on defense projects
who work more than 130 hours a
month, the normal maximum for
the WPA.
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204 1ijin -Tel. 199
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Latest •••••••eisi developmemte labor simian of its enatfiltmead
I. wilt. 
Amer 
estop ere befit heat at surpristair low cod. If you
keto this tidy Furnace. eau to keel with coat, pet taloa-
Ifeet w i n r y cad Wore th• elation es this remerkeble foam*
eooeoary, comiort olemslomme end now. Call or mem ksiediap • ,,,,
• Afe-1111110
A. HUDDLESTON & COMPANY
ML114111111
1111/ th• CIL PK SIM
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hacked by Oetweat Motor.
Cutts lb da see 1117.1
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RETURN FROM
HOUSTON, TEXAS
Dr. and Mrs. J. L. Tones return-
ed to their horse onIlddings street
last night from a week's stay in
Houston, Texas where Dr. Jones at-
tended the National Dental meet-
ing. Returning to Pulton they stop-
per! In Winnsboro, La., for a visit
with their daughter, Miss Eleanor
Ruth Jones, librarian In the high
school there. They also visited lei
Memphis with their son John
Lloyd Jones who Ls in dental c01- 1
lege, and with Mrs. Jones' sister,




Mrs. Hugh Barnes was hostess
to a birthday party Saturday after-
mon when she honored her 21011,
Alton, on his ninth birthday an-
niversary. Ten of Alton's little
friends were present, each present-
ing him a nice gift. Games and
contests were enjoyed throughout
the afternoon, prizes being award-
ed to Kenneth Hutchins and Bobby
Berry.
The Hallowe'en motif was car-
ried out in the aecorations and
favors. Balloons were given to all
of the children and later in the
afternoon refreshments of sand-
whiches, cake and hot chocolate
with marshmallows were served to
the following:
Tommy, Strange, Jamie Barnes,
Jimmie Dalton, Billy Mott Jones,
Damon Shankle, Marvin Cardwell,
Buster Waiters, Bobby Berry, Teddy




1f11 H. A. F.
RA.
Mrs. Stephenson attended school
In Tiptonville while the groom was
graduated at Fulton Nigh school.
:lass of 1940. tie has been employed
with Kroger Stores since his gradu-
ation, now located in Tiptonvifie
where they will make their home.
Dalton. and Kenneth Hutchins. Attending Ow wedding was tlis
Mrs. Barnes was isseleted in enter- groom's, father of ?anon.
tabling and serving by her son, • • 4
Norman. F101141114 GAS IS
• • • 4111111M14 CANWHYSLE
EXPRESS AUXILIARY hese Mary Montle Crofton, a
MEETS TOMORROW student at Western State Teachers
The Ladies' Auxiliary to the College, is among the twenty-one
Railway Express Agency will have girls named as candidates for quern
Its monthly meeting tomorrow of the annual Military 140 at
afternoon at 2:30 o'clock in the Western to be held on December
home of Mrs. It. B. Allen on Green 12. These twenty-one girin were
street. named at the recent meeting of
• • • Western's Officers Club. At the
11111tTle ANNOnsergaggisT next meeting of that ChM. these
Mr. and Mrs. Tommy Edwards nominees will, by vote of the club,
announce the birth of a daughter, be lowered to five glee. kt a later
Alice, born in the Riverside hospi- date, to be set by the Club, the
tal at Padocalt. Mr. Edwards for- entire R. O. T. C will select fro
m
meriy live in Fulton. these five one girl who will 
be
• 4, • crowned queen with the remaining
MSS IMISOTHIF 1gt14011) four automatically becoming 
at-
GOES TO WASFIINGTON tendants. The attendants 
will also
MIsa Dorothy Arnold left Fulton' include two girls from B
owling
Saturday morning for Washington,' Green Business Univ
ersity.
D. C., having accepted a position The Military Ball is 
usually the
as junior stenographer in the Fed- most outstanding attract
ion of the
eral Veteran's Administration. Western campus.
• 4 ,•
LOUISVILLE GIRL IS
IN NEW venni SHOW
Miss Margaret Kays, a very tal-
ented dance from Louisville, Ky.,
ROYAL /411011/111010 
and known among many friends In
MLA MEET TIEINIP41 
Fulton, is appearing In "Panama
Hatti," New York City, a show in
The Royal Neighbors of America which Ethel Merman. Jimmie Dunn
will meet with Mrs. R. Q. Moss at and Arthur Treacher are starring.
her home, 305 Paschall street, at Miss Kays, who was a student of
2:00 o'clock tomorrow afternoon, Miss Dori s DaVanian's in Louisville,
November 4. A distinguished guest, has visited here with Miss Winne,
Mrs. Blanche Floyd of Mayfield, Frances Price and her Fulton
who is district supervisor, will be friends are glad of her success.
present and a full attendance is • • •
desired. I HALLOWE'EN PAR.??
Mrs. Pearl Campbell, Oracle' Mrs.' THURSDAY NIGHT
R. Q. Moss, Recorder. A group of friends of Mimes Dor-
a • • I orthy and Evelyn Robey gathered
SVITNDLE-STEPORNSON high-
MARRIAGE YESTRI1349 
at their home on the Martin 
way Thursday night for a Weiner
Yesterday. November 2. Miss Na- roast and Hallowe'en party St-
orni Swindle, daughter of Mr. and cause of the rain the weiner and
Mrs. Chip Swindle of Tiptonville. marshmallow supper was served
Tenn., became the bride of Ralph buffet style on the inside.
Stephenson, son of H. D. Stephen- Those present were MIAMI Vera
son of Fulton. The marriage was Evelyn Cole, Sara Jane Jolley,
gently solemnized In Carut4rs- Josephine Shankle. Reba Jean
vine. Mo., by the Rev. Toiler. Hap- Brown, Rebecca Kimbell. Jane
Bynum,
Dorothy is the daughter of Mrs.
Covella Arnold of ninon and her






iiimpaiIl ng, Virginia Lea Jolley, Joyce
Mon, Helen Nall, Lancia Nanney,
Mary Jane 1111cHensle said Winnle
: Messrs. Jaen* Gambill,
Billy Fry. Robert White Holman;
Earl femme, ygey yelik Leon Rice,
/van Jones, tr., Dili CailePbell, W. D.
Taketett, Thomas %well, Joe
Nephew, Jams* Ilbsinal King and
the Ore harnesses
• • I 
PERSOPIALS
aim *gm warned Ins2u47-11ic2et
P. R. binford. Ma.
Be. and Mrs. Itofroon Cashot
and son, Robby, and Mr, Wayne
Oldham and baby of St. Louis, Mn.,
were dinner guests MO evening of
Mr. Caahon's parents, and brother,
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Caehon and
Hansel Cashon, West street.
Mr. and Mrs. Billy Godfrey of
Paducah visited yesterday with the
former's parents, Mr. and Mrs. J.
L. Godfrey, East State Lila'.
Francis Elinnth of Padurah at-
tended the Paducah-100mm foot-
ball game in Jackson Friday night.
returning here for the week-end
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs T
J. Smith.
Mr. and Mrs. George Mitre and
children, Charlotte Ann and Billy.
of Dyersburg, Tenn., spent yester-
day in Fulton, the guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Clay Taylor.
Miss Lillian Cooke spent the
vweek-end in PlashvIITe and attend-
ed the Vanderbilt-Tulane game
Saturday.
Miss Jane Alley of Murray State
college spent the week-end here.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ford and
little son, Prentice, of Blytheville.
ruArititon.. we. re week-end Visitors on
Miss Florence Wade spent the
week-end with friends In Nashville.
'Tenn.
Tommy James, student at Mur-
ray State college, spent the week-
end with his parents.
Miss Augusta Ray. Who has been
attending the Kentucky Home
Economics Association in Louisville,
returned home last night.
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Mulford and
Mr. and Mrs. BM Beath attended
the Vanderbilt-Tula.na football
game in Nashville Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Maddox
were in Nashville Saturday where
fist minister. Edith thambill. Eloise they attended the Tulane Vander
Mit football game.
Mks, Cbrtne Lovebree spent yes-
terday With relatives in Martin,
Tenn.
John Ray Allison of St. Louis is
visiting relatives here.
Miss Molete Morelnek of Tipton-
ville. Tenn.. spent the week-end
with relatives.
Mrs. Gladys Chowning of Frank-
fort. is spending a few days with
relatives here.
W. R. Butt of Fraiikt.,rt is Shift-
Ina in Fulton.
Mrs. Ida Thompson attended the
funeral of the late Mrs R. E. Stan-
ley, held Saturday in Arlington,
Ky.
Dr. and Mrs. P. N. Davis and Mr.
and Mrs. Harold Moore of St. Louis,
Mo., spent the week-end here. Dr.
Davie and Mr. Moore spent the
week-end at Reelfoot Lake while
Mrs. Davis and Mrs. Moore were
guests of Mrs. Davis' either,
Ida Thompson and other relatives
In the city.
Mrs. J. C. !totalling v ill leave to-
night for Pascagoula. Miss., hav-
ing received a messace of the ill-
ness of her grandson little son of
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Entente.
J. C. Koelling is spending today
in Centralia. Ill.
c_ r•
Try Us With Your Next Order of
PRINTING
We offer you prompt and accurate ser-
vice; good paper and the best
work that we can do.
Prices No Higher Than They Should Be
FULTON DAILY LEADER
400 Main Street - - - Fufton, Ky.
Training For Defense
•I.






Curtailment Of New Cars Is Given
As Reams. For Dwane
Frankfort, Ky — Drastic curtail-
ment of automobile Production.
anticipated in the next few years
'because of the defen,0 program.
to 411. .4*I
'•
FAO wits nig ewe
To Iodic diets stelY butt
Seed os slosh cloths'
To be cleaved and passed.
MIJ1ThDR*StOATSS
r:. metier so that they eatsatialig of winters 
from one
acquire new skills and handle sin.
irsi adareat jobs In one plant if
asomeary, is called "up-grading
perieneed personnel managers
froulgostaymutbiestairre. innwo„..i keeps 
morale, 
olena
mires skilled labor for aU opera-
dons, and frequently produces all-
wound skilled men for foremen and
other top production jobs.
Short refresher study reamer; are
bring used increacingly to hurriedly
train men red women for industrial
jobs. Many such courses. supplied
by various Institutions are nuanced
by the government. Other study
el/WM are financed in part or en-
Seely by employers. •
•The cry le for skilled men, and
the supply is far too short in some
Industries now engaged in national
defense projects. Some educators
are confident that plenty of skilled
labor can be trained for the defense
program If employers will realise
That they can no longer hang out
"help wanted" sign, but myna ar•
range their operations to utilize
specialised skills and then take the
time and trouble to train new work-
ers for these skills.
We have stepped almost overnight
from a surplus of workers to a
shortage • of workers, especially
and seml-skilled workers.
Recently one of the nation's fore.
most educational authorities bald,
We will have the task of convinc-
ing parents and children that a
high school education may, and
probably should, lead to a machine
shop rather than • desk." •
was foreshadowed today by Reve-
nue Department estimates that in-
come from state taxes on new mo-
dels will be cut soon to less than
•one-third of the 1940-41 fiscal year
level.
liidication-• from the federal Of-
fice ot Production Management
and other sources are, said State
Revenue Commissioner H. Clyde
Reeves. that'''It will be almost im-
possible to get a new passenger car
by the middle of next summer.
The reduction in automobile out-
put already is being felt in tax col-
lections Of the present fiscal year.
which began July 1, Reeves said.
' On the basis of first quarter re-
ceipt, and estimate for the re-
mainder of the fLscal year, he con-
tinued, the state's motor vehicle us-
age tax win yield about $864300
Ile compared this with the cat-,
lectIon of $1.644.275 In 194i1-41 and
predicted the levy would bring le
onlrabout $540,000 in each cf the
fiscal year 1942-43 and 1943-44.
Increasing prices for new cars
and continued- production of trucks
along 1941-41 levels will keep the
collection from dropping still more.
Reeves said.
He expressed belief that truck
manufacture would hold up be-
cause transportation of many _pro-
ducts is essential to defense.
Beside automobiles and trucks,
the usage tax also ri levied on used
motor vehIcles brought from other
states for resale In Klptucky.




, S ,i4Smewart 
Different
'tCRONA Standu.rdNew tie Portable'
Only $1.00 per week
rellaarkably good-looking type;
riderOvith new.. aCitnt;fie aft;
plOvIflucotS that give you liner
orreancs".T4, faster makes
7. • better,ftyping. Helps you
[vsncie your career,' make
impressionnl or !get hiOt
grades. Enclosed to protimbl
against ?dust. Ma* the famous
FLOATING Sntyr./ coolji




SALIM — SERVICE — RENT
rr.
WALLPAPER
AS LOW AS Sc PER ROLL
—AND--_
DuPont Paint
or 3 $100Limiest Prices and Rest
for - -• • Quality Guaranteed
CASH AND CANBY Fottoini wthipaper & Lillie 9.,e.adPlfeffe
Are. 3
FAG, patr".
Holds 100 Lkof Ces1
It's is. only beater of its kind in
B, wade Sonatted pubseiples of
construed= predates steady, even
heat . . . Seca work . . . •ave
fuel. Bum, any kind of coal . . .
lump. ant as dock . . aloe wood.
Magazine seed-automatically food,
finr1 as needed. Hold. fir• several
doseIn mild weather without re-
fueling.
• Makes cobs oat • bituminous cord
. . then banns coke without smoke
on soot NO CIJNIERS. Low in cost
. enceedingly economical to
operate.
mCoe la—Let Os View Teel • I
Costs Lirss to — Nock Less tr etel
• MY $4995
lientucky flarilware & Imp. Co.
Good Pluml)ing—Reamonal# Prices
We are always Owl to figure with noble' plordkag
jaw of any kind, and our prices are alit reamanibio.
We also larnish you sank the best in agitate& elates
P. T. JONES & gON





Corner Carr and Third Street
A JUMP that is "ahnost" does list
reach shore-and if you are Ai*
ed-if one pokey la poorly writ** sr nig
written at an—lbee yout kritaree does
not really protect your prope4 NNW busi-
ness.
For sound protection pan' rennin
insurance that is
MODEL WAXERS Stipply to.
this agency to plan yours. •
. •
ATKINS triguranee












Streator, 131, —Mrs. Ida B. Wise
Smith, president of the National
Woman's Ctiristian Temperance
Union, declared Thursday night
that the army has "faikd to take
effective and positive action
against venereal diseases.-
"Army policy-makers and top
officers." she said in an address at
the Illinois W. C. T. U. convention.
"certainly know the facts of life.
but their handling of the venereal
disease problem has shown tittle
common sense understanding of
the factors involved."
She asserted that "thousands of
soldiers" have contracted venereal
diseases since entering the service
and asked, -wouldn't that indicate
that army methods to date are
ineffective?"
Says Was Act Igaered
Mrs. Smith charged that officers
have largely disregarded the May
Act which, she said. directs the
army to estabUsh eke-tree zones
around camps.
Efforts to leave vice control in
the hands of local officials. she
asserted, have proved fruitless in
many instances "because liquor
and vice go hand in hand in a
search for profits and are much too
powerful in most areas for state
of local action to COMET&
'Liquor plays a prasninent part
• WATCK REPAIRING
• AND IMAM MATURES.
• BULOWIL RAMILTOM
• ANDREWS JEWELRY Ok
ThisedwoOrworal swam
I. The Saitaidny Rwmisoi
Nab Octiahoir IRO lagoes
wIWIR 
in the army's venereal disease
problem. . . the army will • not
solve its venereal disease problem
unless it first solves the liquor
problem.
-A soldier plus alcohol plus
sex, equals trouble—and always
SOCIAL NO-BELLS TOLL
FOR MRS. HEMINGWAY
St. Louis — Scanning the new
1942 St. Louis Social Register to-
night, the society set noted that
the name of Mrs. Ernest Heming-
way, the former Martha Gellhorn,
was missing.
Mrs. Hemingway, war Journalist
and author, was listed in the 1941
edition of the Social Register with
her mother. Mrs. George Oellhorn
of St. Louis.
Miss Ciellhorn and Ernest Hem-
ingway, noted author, were mar-
ried last November.
THANKSGIVING TURKEY TO
BE 115 CENTS PER POUND
London — An American in Eng-
land buying a Thanksgiving tur-
key will have to pay 85 cents a
pound for drawn birds, a price set
today by the food ministry to curb
a trend toward even higher figures.
Laundry prices also Jumped to a
pouit 33 2-3 per cent above the pre-
war tigures with announcement
that the board of trade had allowed
a new increase of 8 2-3 per cent.
DANIELS STEPS DOWN
.45 MEXICAN ENVOY
Washington — President Roose-
velt has accepted the resignation of
•
Yes, our Sanitone dry cleaning wirvice Is different!
Not only do we clean yarn clothes by the extra
gentle, extra *thorough Saratoga process, but in
addition. we give each gannent on the individtud
attention it needs to being it hack to you looking
al fresh and smart as new.
find that your clothes will look better
and wear lower if wasted them to us regularly
for Sanitune clesining.
Call us today. See for yourself what a difference
this an clusaing makes.
0. K. LAUNDRY
PHONE-130
THIS NEW GENERAL ELECTRIC
KEEPS FOOD BETTER LONGER
, Saves Tow Mom, /Lough The Years/
oid-fadmioned rebigention is too uncertain, too
candy today! Get a new G-E that keeps perishable
foods better and &unpin cuts waste, saves you money
every day.
This is a good time to invest in a /wait, refrigerator
chat oat only safeguards food but assures hushes
mkt* as weP_





Josephus Daniels, Ambassador to
Mexico.
The Chief Executive, in announc-
ing this to a press conference to-
day, said that of all the people who
had been at foreign posts in Latin
America In the last eight and one-
half years, he thought Daniels had
done more to encourage and live
up to the good neighbor policy than
any.
The Chia! Executive had nothing
to say about a successor, but said
he had suggested that Daniels re-
turn to associates and officials.
The Ambassador said he resigned
because of his wife's poor health.
TCH! 'TCH! CARE
GOES FOR NAUGHT
Memphis, Tenn. -- A taxicab
driver stepped up to thirty-six
miles an hour—six miles above the
city speed limit--swung to the
wrong side of the street and re-
marked before letting out his pass-
enger:
-I'd better be careful. (Police
Commissioner) Joe Boyle lives
around here."
Remarked the passenger, "Fin
Joe Boyle."
, Now is a good time to renew your
suscrIption to The Leader.
•4.14,
v•
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200,000 steams wen CARRIED TO
NACU •IFSAMITY ON INSCUI TRAINS
oratAno PINSII OP PARIS IN TIN
AMRRIICAN RA/MOAN PAM ma lialM
4.444iNono awn awe ot 19,17.",,
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Os CAELLIAD TRAFFIC SY ONE TON,
1111006N SUCH IMPROVEMENTS Al
GETTER NANNING OF SHIPMENTS
OR IMPROVED PACILAIIR DESIGN,
mpg suf EQUIVALENT OF 44000 CARS
TO TIN NATION'S FitE161rt CM SUPPLE
TON MILES-5 Months 1916 I







ARE NOW MOVING, SMOOTNLY
AND SWIFTLY. MORE. TOWS
OF FRIIIMIT MORE MILES
NAN THEY DID IN THE
Mg WAR-YEAR OF NI&
•
10100.0111111+ 0 I1 •••.++,•• +++JR.M.1. +I
TO ATTEND MEETING •
IN ATLANTIC CITY
R. E. Sanford, manager of the
local Coca-Cola plant, left last
night for Atlantic City to attend
the Coca-Cola Convention and en-
route home will attend the National
Bottler's convention at Philadel-
phia. He was accompanied by the
managers of the Union City. Hick-




Will Be Used On Warships Engaged
, In Convey Duty
London. —The British ministry
of supply disclosed tonight that
Britalai has "a se. and highly
secret" :anintinition already In use
by some British warships on con-
vey ONOrt duty.
The wention of the ammunition
was contained In the ministry's ac-
count of how 20 men at "Factory
X" worked all one night recently
to complete the production of a
truck load of ammunition for ' a
Waiting warship.
Factory emplayes were told "how
important the job was." the min-
istry said, "and worked on with-
out a break." Finally at 3 a. m.
the whole consignment left the
factory and "later that morning
the waiting warship swung the
amunition aboard and cast off" to
guard a convoy.
Authoritative sources refused
flatly to discuss the new ammuni-
tion or say whether it has any rela-
tion to British's new aerial bomb
which has been described as five
times more powerful than explo-
sives used previously.
The belief was expressed in some
eircles, however, that the new am-
munition might be a more effective
depth charge or more i3Owerful
small calibre shells.
The fact that only one truckload
was ordered was taken to indicate







Lexington, Ky., —Sheriff Ernest
Thompson said last night that "al-
most all" the ten employes of the
Kentucky Houses of Reform at
Oleendale who had been indicted
for assault and battery surrender-
ed today and were released under
$250 bond.
The sheriff said !le could not re-
call the names of employes under
indictment who had not surrender-
ed, but added that they had tele-
phoned or othe.rwise indicated
is
,A++" 
they would surrender tomorrow or
Monday.
The indictments were returned
this week by a grand jury which
severely criticised operation of
the reform school and urged that
its superintendent, Mr. Braden, be
removed.
— — EYES SEX — —
DR. DALLAS, DC., OPIL
GLASSES PITTED
Fatten Office Every Thursday at
3113 St. Line Opposite OK Laundry
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go Wu* • • .
Vragri '-e
2000 ROO/V
PORE FOR tilHrf 1
111
•ST.4:51if'Ft: 4 BEST VALUES IN TOWN
EVAN, DRUG COMPANY
0 for the Price of ONE
plus only ONE CENT
414 par FR WED•I.THURT
NOV. 5 I - I
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Sao. high quality as th• wafer
befNe. Complete with pipe, tub.
169.
$1.19 111) 




Rich in Vitamin A. Cons•n
leek easrte-f•te c•psules.
$500 51.. 2 for 41"of SO
"Dag oc.r.c,
Ilerekd ABDO
Capsules 6•1 Ili,. four
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ZC: to Nap Math
3" $i• 2 kw 36e
ADRIINN/ 'Ace
POWDell




 areglp' 51=44 2 fel 5 le
VOMIAl r'd 2k.26.
tPlowel. 26.264.





Modo from cod leer oil con.
eantrated with Parcornorph
oil in itasy-to-tal• tablets.





Oee can equels 192 oral.
nary yeast cakes in rifunia
content.
• or S.,•2 for 1110c
recouct
Xs e otivi• bat ILAS•L
As aid to beauty in protec-
tion from raw winds and
strong sun.




tfull pound sin..•nough to





A IlltG EVEN,' ADLIANI
CREAMS
Ch000 from clettossng or cold
cream and get ret•I y•lue In fa.
mans Adrienne Cr...,,.
This is • chance you may
net hairs again. A







' 4311ops of thrifty shoppers look for this gigantic value filled IA.
On tr.-cial occasions v - offer a few of the items advertised her, at
prices lower than regular list prices. But at no time do we offer this
merchandise at such rock-bottom prices as during this sale.
Notice: Due to National Emergency Conditions we may not bo able
to add additional merchandise when these stocks are edausted. Bo
here early and avoid disappointment.
S(/PER SPECIALS
ONLY A
CUSTOMER • • •
WHILE THEY LAST
SO SE HERE
AS LONG AS THE SUPPLY LASTS
Box old Cakes Sit VON LAIT SOAP
who • valmil Just insagin•—you get 4 fell s.c. coatetsts
cakes of this delicately urrightd high quality soap P50. OAT
at this mtrioniely low price. For horn* or guest um. IV MEIF
REUEMBER—Ooly One to • Castorria, • Rea IL°
I III It • 
I1 I
Medford Linear Check STATIONERY
The smartest stationary podia,* yeti.* men in • coupLes
lowiffinm. Smart. correctly styled—for every oar
sion, ne sheets-41 •ottilopas to match. Especially
easy writing paper Clash.
REMEIIARER.-Chily One to • Customer nowc,
AS LONG AS THE SUPPLY LASTS
A /Zan 294,
AS LONG AS THE SUPPLY LASTS
we large 50c Bottles of ILASOL and Pkg.
of 200 Klenzo FACIA F TISSI1ES
A valve that you will especially appreciate dwrins as Feu
fell and winter days. You'll lone Wised for lisioplag
slia asd haatls soh despite wind and stia.
51eREMEMSER—Only On, to • Custom*, aygg .ouris
SHAVING CREAM :OW SHAVING CREAM 40.
2 for 39e Size Stan Srushlem for29c Size Memo





F., sickroom or to y
wash for ,i;eceofea of ,
,M77,4 ""*"
cold.. as • gargle. Anti-





3 FOR THE PRICE OF 1 SUPER VALUE COUPON
39e tubes Rexoll Milk of Magneskr
TOOT PASTE
Here it • super value I — H. way we end .aiy
make reel friends. You gel 3 tubas for
the ptic• of on*. N•utralims mom*
acids as if clitrins•s. Aids is leaping
teeth clear, sparkling. Clip this gigan-
tic vale' coupon now.
NAME 
AC/MISS 
Cele reit...k. me. 1/10 et One cow
11. eller t0,.is temlaimed it NO mtemeed Is ass
  or locality Owe restiinipthia er lavam•
Is reunite* or madam*. 
f•Lt PEXALL PRODUCTS SOLD ON A MONEY—BACK GUARANTEE OF SATISFACTION
